
First Time Mom Checklist from In Among The Heather 

Nursery/Bedroom 

 Somewhere safe for baby to sleep (your 

bed? Floor bed? Crib and Mattress?) 

 Sheets for Crib (3, so that if one is in the 

wash or if baby is sick, you’re not 

screwed). I prefer flannel, as it isn’t as 

shockingly cold when you put baby 

down 

 Mattress cover if mattress isn’t liquid 

resistant or proof. 

 Baby Monitor 

 Glider/Chair/somewhere to sit while 

nursing or settling baby for bed 

 Storage for Clothing and baby stuff 

 Swaddle blankets if you plan on 

swaddling (said to help baby sleep 

better) 

 Humidifier 

 A wet bag for cloth diapers or a 

garbage/diaper genie for disposables 

 Black out curtains 

 White noise machine or something  like 

a twilight turtle/sleep sheep/whatever 

Clothing 

 Sleepers (skip buttons if you can! The 

nightgown-like ones with elastic at the 

bottom makes nighttime butt changes 

easier) 

 Layers 

o Pants/leggings 

o Onesies (short and long 

sleeved) 

o Light sweaters 

o Socks 

 Cute outfits, ridiculous shoes, tiny hats. 

 

Diapering 

 Diaper Bag 

 Changing station or change pad 

Either:  

 24 Cloth Diapers in either one size or 

size 1 

 3 big wet bags, one small 

 Wipes (disposable or cloth) 

 Cloth friendly bum cream 

OR 

 Newborn Diapers (1-2 boxes…babies 

bust out of these pretty quick) 

 Size one Diapers 

 Wipes  

 Diaper pail 

 Bum Cream  

Winter Gear (depending on your climate) 

 One thicker snowsuit for being outside 

in colder weather, where you might 

have baby in a stroller 

 Thin fleece suit that is safe for the 

carseat 

 Leggings, legwarmers or wool to keep 

legs warm.  

 Thumbless mittens, Hat  

 Footwear 

Great Books and Apps: 

 Wonder Weeks app and Book 

 Baby Led Weaning book 

 Baby Connect App 

 Happiest Baby on the Block book 

  



Feeding 

If Breastfeeding:  

 Bottles and nipples.  

 Nipple cream,  

 Reusable or disposable breast pads  

 Freezer bags or freezer tray for 

breastmilk storage 

 Breast Pump  

 Bottle sanitizer 

 Nursing sleep cotton bras 

 Nursing friendly tops 

 Nursing Pillow 

 Bottle Brush 

 Nursing cover 

If Formula Feeding: 

 Bottles and Nipples 

 Sanitizing Tray 

 Formula 

 Bottle Brush 

 You can get fancy with bottle warmer, 

neat formula mixing bottles or the 

formula Keurig like machines out now. 

Travel 

 Car Seat 

 Stroller 

 Mirror for the car so you can see baby 

in the back 

 a couple car seat/stroller toys 

 A carrier (Stretchy wrap like a Moby or 

Boba for the early days, and then a 

structured buckle carrier for when baby 

is a bit bigger) 

 

 

 

First Aid and Safety 

 Nasal Aspirator  

 Hydrasense Spray 

 Infant 

Tylenol/Tempra/Advil/Motrin/whatever 

(I recommend dye free) 

 Infant Ovol/Gripe Water 

 Baby Nail Clippers 

 Baby thermometer 

 Baby Gates and Baby Proofing Stuff 

(mainly outlet covers, cupboard locks) 

 Small first aid kit 

Toys 

 Infant soft and grippy toys 

 Play Mat 

 A lovie  

 Board books 

Bathing 

 An infant tub 

 Gentle baby wash 

 Soft Face cloths 

 Hooded Towels 

 A few bath toys 

Other Gear 

 Pack and Play 

 High Chair 

 Bouncy/Vibrating Chair or a Swing 

 Soothers 

 Receiving blankets (act as burp cloths, 

swaddles, blankets, nursing cover, you 

name it!) 

  



Down the Line (6 months+): 

 Bowls, plates, utensils and sippy cups 

 Jolly Jumper 

 Exersaucer or Jumperoo 

 Activity Cube 

 Teething Toys 

 

 

 

 Drool Bibs 

 Food Bibs 

 Walker Toy 

 Instruments 

 Activity Cube 

 

Please note that these are just my personal recommendations. In no way do I guarantee or represent 

these products.  Please do your own research and use your own judgement when purchasing and 

using any products for your family.  

 

For more suggestions and tips, please visit the blog at http://inamongtheheather.wordpress.com 


